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A bstract

A network w ith local dynam ics of logistic type is considered. W e im plem ent a
m ean- eld m ultiplicative coupling am ong rst-neighbor nodes. W hen the coupling
param eter is sm allthe dynam ics is dissipated and there is no activity: the network
is turned o . For a critical value of the coupling a non-null stable synchronized
state, w hich represents a turned on network, em erges. T his globalbifurcation is
independent ofthe network topology. W e characterize the bistability ofthe system
by studying how to perform the transition,w hich now is topology dependent,from
theactivestateto thatw ith no activity,fortheparticularcaseofa scalefreenetwork.
T his could be a naive m odelfor the wakening and sleeping ofa brain-like system .
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Introduction

U nderstanding thebrain isa form idablechallenge. A m ultidisciplinary e ortisrequired to
enlighten how it works,how it processes inform ation and how it takes decisions. Furtherm ore,the brain behaviorsw hich are considered farfrom those com m only accepted,thatis,
the m entalillnesses or the degenerative cerebralevolutions,are im portant problem s that
are under constant investigation. T he di erent approaches from the m ost diverse elds,
i.e.,m edicine,psychiatry,neurobiology,chem istry and neuralcom putation,should com bine their particular visions for trying to reach the collective goalofcreating an arti cial
brain-like system or,at least,in order to reach solutions to the m ost diverse dysfunction
sym ptom s w hich are found in its behavior.
D i erent m odels have been proposed to catch the com putationalprinciples ofm ental
processes.N euralnetworksareconsidered asa paradigm atic m odelalternative to them ore
traditionalm odelssuch as nite autom ata,Turing m achinesand B oolean circuits. In fact,
neuralnets have an inspiration m ore grounded in the neurophysiologicalstructure ofthe
neuronalsystem . A survey ofthe underlying results concerning the com putationalpower
and com plexity issues of neuronalnetwork m odels can be found in (Sim a, & O rponen,
2003) and references therein.
In a certain sense and from a physicalpointofview ,brain can be considered asa clock
controlled by the internalcircadian rhythm . H ence,it is synchronized w ith the day/night
cycle (W infree, 1986). R oughly speaking, two states can be associated w ith this cycle:
awake and sleep.T hisproperty isuniversally observed in allanim als.T hecerebralactivity
is dissociated from the sensory and m otor neurons in the sleep state. T his dissociation
is not com plete and the brain can still respond to som e sensory stim uli. In fact there
are qualitatively di erent patterns of neural activity between di erent stages of sleep.
B asically,two levels,a deepest one and a shallowest one,alternate during the sleep. T he
deepestlevelofsleep isattained rapidly and,assleep progresses,the average levelbecom es
shallower. T he substancesthatcontrolthe connection am ong neuronsorsynopsism onitor
theses changes in the neuralactivity,w hich is form ed outofcom posite states occurring in
disconnected brain subdivisions. W hen the fullconnections are restablished,the waking
state ofthe brain is recovered (B ar-Yam ,1997).
So,as it is suggested by realm easurem ents ofthe electricalbrain activity,synchrony
seem sto be a key conceptto explain di erentaspectsofneuronalbehavior. T he activities
oftwo or m ore neurons,w hich we calla functionalunit,are said to be synchronized w hen
som e kind oftem poralcorrelations exists am ong them . T he conditions for the em ergence
ofthese states are a centralissue in the research ofneuronalactivity (B orgers,& K opell,
2003; H ansel, & M ato, 2003). It has been recently argued (Eguiluz, C hialvo, C ecchi,
B aliki, & A pkarian, 2003) that the distribution of functionalconnections in the hum an
brain follow s the sam e distribution ofa scale-free network. T his nding m eans that there
are regionsin the brain thatparticipate in a large num beroftasksw hile m ostofthe other
functionalunits are only involved in a tiny fraction ofthe brain’s activities. T he previous
network addsto m any exam ples ofsuch a distribution found in the lastfew years in elds
as diverse as biological,technologicaland socialsystem s (Strogatz,2001;D orogovtsev,&
M endes,2003;B ornholdt,& Schuster,2002;Pastor-Satorras,& Vespignani,2004). T hey
have been term ed scale-free networks because the probability of nding an elem ent w ith
k connections to other elem ents ofthe network follow s a power-law P (k) k ,w here
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usually lies between 2 and 3.
In this work we propose a naive approach to m im ic the brain bistability between the
sleep and the awake states,and to explain how to perform the transition between those
two basic con gurations,nam ely the sw itched on and the sw itched o states. In section
2,a m odelfor a generalnetwork show ing bistability is proposed and analyzed. In section
3,the transition between the active and the non active states is studied. A s our m odel
is thought of as a system m ade up of functionalunits and they seem to be distributed
according to a power law ,we focus our attention in the on-o transition for the case ofa
random scale-free network. T he last section contains our discussion and conclusions.
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T he M odel

B rain is a com plex network. M illions of neurons are unidirectionally and locally interconnected there. In a rst and sim ple approach one can consider a functionalunit,i.e.
a neuron or group ofneurons (in the follow ing,neuron or functionalunit are used indistinctly), as a discrete dynam ical system w ith two possible states: one active state and
another one w ith no activity. Let xin be, w ith 0 < xin < 1, a m easurem ent of the ith
network neuron activity at tim e n. Take,forinstance,a logistic evolution (M ay,1976) for
the localneuronalactivity:
xin+ 1 = p xin (1 xin ):
(1)
It presents only one stable state for each p. For p < 1,the dynam ics dissipates to zero,
xin = 0, then it can represent the functionalunit w ith no activity. For 1 < p < 4, the
dynam ics is non null and it would represent an active neuron. T his local transition is
controlled by the param eter p. T he functionaldependence of this localcoupling on the
neighbor states is essential in order to get a good brain-like behavior of the network.
It seem s reasonable to take p as a linear function (that we call the A lesves coupling)
depending on the actualm ean value,X ni,ofthe neighboring signalactivity and expanding
the interval(1;4) in the form :
p = p (3X ni + 1);
(2)
w ith
N

X ni =

1 Xi j
x :
N i j= 1 n

(3)

N i isthenum berofneighborsoftheith neuron,and p,w hich givesusan idea oftheneuron
interaction w ith its rst-neighbor neurons,is the controlparam eter. T his param eter runs
in the range 0 < p < pm ax ,w here pm ax
1. Let us observe that there is an unrealistic
bi-directionality in the local neuronal connectivity in this naive approach to brain-like
system s.T hisisnota draw back since networksbuiltunderthisinsightshow an interesting
bistability w hich can m im ic the brain behavior. H ence,they present an attractive global
null con guration that w ill be identi ed as the turned o state of the network. A lso
they show a com pletely synchronized non-nullstable con guration thatwe identify as the
turned on state of the network. T hus, it is necessary a critical level of noise to transit
from the turned o state to the turned on one for a given p. T he di erent sleep states,
including dream s in hum an brain,can be interpreted as a noisy neuronalactivity w hich
does not reach that criticalvalue. T he transition from the awake to the sleep state can
be perform ed either by decreasing the coupling p or by m aking zero the activity ofsom e
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units. A llthese dynam icalpropertiesare universalfor di erent kindsoflocalevolution of
the sam e type as equation (1),the so-called unim odalm aps.
Let us m ention at this point that phase synchronization and cluster form ation in coupled
m aps on di erent networks has been studied,for instance,in (Jalan & A m ritkar,2003).
T he resultsexposed in thatwork are very di erentfrom those here explained. C oncretely,
they nd that perfect synchronization leads to clusters w ith very sm allnum ber ofnodes.
O n the contrary,a robust bistability between two perfect synchronized states is obtained
in our system ,as it is show n in the next sections.

2.1

T w o-neuron system

Let us start w ith the sim plest case oftwo interconnected functionalunits. T he dynam ics
is given in this case by the coupled equations:
x1n+ 1 = p (3x2n + 1)x1n (1

x1n );

(4)

x2n+ 1

x2n ):

(5)

=

p (3x1n

+

1)x2n (1

D epending on the coupling p di erent dynam ical regim es are obtained (see the details
and nom enclature in references (Lopez-R uiz,& Fournier-Prunaret,2004; Lopez-R uiz,&
Fournier-Prunaret,2003),pm ax = 1:0843 in this case):
For 0 < p < 0:75,the dynam ics vanishes. T he two-neuron network does not have
long-term activity. T he w hole square [0;1] [0;1]ofinitialconditionsshrinksto the
turned o con guration,that is,the xed point x = (0;0).
1

3 2
1
For 0:75 < p < 0:86,the synchronized state,x
+ = (x;x),w ith x = 3 f1+ (4
p ) g,
w hich arisesfrom a saddle-nodebifurcation forthecriticalvaluep0 = 0:75,isa stable
turned on state. T his state coexists w ith x . T he system presents now bistability
and depending on the initialconditions,the nalstate can be x or x+ . Sw itching
on the system from x requires a levelofnoise in both neurons su cient to render
the activity on the basin of attraction of x+ . O n the contrary, sw itching o the
two-neuron network can be done,for instance,by m aking zero the activity ofone
neuron,or by doing the coupling p lower than p0.

For 0:86 < p < 0:95,the active state ofthe network is now a period-2 oscillation.
T his new dynam icalstate bifurcates from x+ for p = pc = 0:86. A sm aller noise is
necessary to activate the system from x . M aking zero the activity ofone neuron
continues to be a good strategy to turn o the network.
For 0:95 < p < 1,the active state acquires a new frequency and presents quasiperiodicity. It is stillpossible to sw itch o the network by putting to zero one of the
neurons.
For 1 < p < 1:03, bistability is lost. W hen p = p
f = 1 the turned o state x
loses stability and the only stable dynam icalstate for p > pf is now the turned on
network. T he network stores the inform ation in a quasiperiodic state.
For 1:03 < p < 1:08, a m ore com plex active state is obtained. In this range, the
network can store m ore com plicated inform ation in the stable chaotic state,w hich
is now present in the system .
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Forp > 1:0843,the network losesstability and itcan notstore inform ation anym ore.

Let us rem ark that the two-neuron system exhibits,from a qualitative point ofview ,
the properties desirable for a brain-like system : bistability between an active state and
another one w ith no activity in the range p0 < p < pf ,a necessary noisy levelto attain
the activation ofthe network from the sw itch o state,and two di erentpossiblestrategies
to turn o the system from the active state,by decreasing the synaptic coupling under a
criticalvalue or by putting to zero one ofthe neurons.
W e proceed now to show that those properties are still present in a general com plex
network.

2.2

M any neuron system

T he com plete synchronization (B occaletti,K urths,O sipov,Valladares,& Zhou,2002) of
the network m eans that xin = xn for alli ,w ith i = 1;2;:::;N and N
1. H ence,we
also have X ni = xn . T he tim e evolution ofthe network on the synchronization m anifold is
then given by the cubic m apping:
xn+ 1 = p (3xn + 1)xn (1

xn ):

(6)

T he xed points ofthis system are found by solving x n+ 1 = xn . T he solutions are x = 0
1
and x = 13 f1 (4 p3 )2 g. T he rststate x isstable for0 < p < 1 and x take birth after
a saddle-node bifurcation for p = p0 = 0:75. T he node x+ is stable for 0:75 < p < 1:157
and the saddle x is unstable. T herefore bistability between the states
xin = x ; 8i !

TU R N E D

OFF

xin

TU R N E D

ON

= x+ ; 8i !

ST A T E ;
ST A T E ;

(7)
(8)

seem s to be also possible for p > p0 in the case ofm any interacting units. B ut stability
in the synchronization m anifold does not im ply the global stability. Sm all transverse
perturbationsto thism anifold can m ake unstable the synchronized states. Letussuppose
then a generallocalperturbation xin ofthe elem ent activity,
xin = x +

xin ;

(9)

w ith x representing a synchronized state. W e de ne the perturbation ofthe localm eaneld as
N
3 Xi j
i
Xn =
x:
(10)
N i j= 1 n
Ifthese expressions are introduced in equation (1),we nd the tim e evolution ofthe local
perturbations:
xin+ 1 = p(3x + 1)(1

2x ) xin + px (1

x ) X ni:

(11)

T he dynam ics for the local m ean- eld perturbation is derived by substituting this last
expression in relation (10). W e obtain:
N

i
X n+
1 = p(3x + 1)(1

2x ) X ni + 3px (1
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1 Xi
X j:
x)
N i j= 1 n

(12)

W e expressnow the localm ean- eld perturbationsofthe rst-neighborsasfunction ofthe
localm ean- eld perturbation X ni by de ning the localoperationalquantity in ,
N

1 Xi
Xj =
N i j= 1 n

i
n

X ni;

(13)

w hich is determ ined by the dynam ics itself. Ifwe put together the equations (11-12),the
linear stability ofthe synchronized states holds as follow s:
!

!

!

xin
:
=
i
X ni
x)
n x (1
(14)
Let us observe that the only dependency on the network topology is included in the
quantity ni . T he rest ofthe stability m atrix is the sam e for allthe nodes and therefore it
is independent ofthe localand globalnetwork organization.
xin+ 1
i
X n+
1

p(3x + 1)(1
0

2x )

px (1 x )
p(3x + 1)(1 2x )+ 3p

T he turned o state is x = x = 0. T he eigenvalues ofthe stability m atrix are in this
case 1 = 2 = p. T hus,this state is an attractive state in the interval0 < p < 1. It loses
stability for p = 1,then the highest value pf ofthe param eter p w here bistability is still
possible satis es pf
1.
T he turned on state x+ veri es x = x+ =

1
3 f1 +

(4

3 12
p ) g. Ifwe
1
p(4 p3 )2 and

suppose

i
n

=

,

2p
1 = 2
2 = 1 + 3 (3
3 12
2p + p(4 p ) ). Let us observe that 1 = 1 for p = 1. T his im plies that the param eter
pc for w hich the synchronized state x+ looses stability veri es pc
1. D epending on the
the eigenvalues ofthe stability m atrix are

sign of ,we can distinguish two cases in the behavior ofpc:
If 0 <
< 1, we nd that j 2 j< 1. T hen x+ bifurcates through a global ip
bifurcation for p = pc = 1. In this case,the bifurcation ofthe synchronized state
x+ for pc = 1 coincides w ith the loss ofthe network bistability for pf = 1. H ence
pc = pf = 1 for this kind ofnetworks,and the bistability holds between x and x+
in the param eter intervalp0 = 0:75 < p < pc = pf = 1. A s an exam ple,an all-to-all
network show s this behavior because = 1. T his is represented in the inset ofFig.
1.
If 1 < < 0,then 2 = 1 is obtained fora p = pc sm aller than 1. T herefore itis
now possible to obtain an active state di erent from x + in the intervalpc < p < pf .
For instance,sim ulations show that the global ip bifurcation ofthe synchronized
state for a scale free network occurs for pc = 0:87 0:01. A value ofp = 0:866 is
obtained from the stability m atrix by taking =
1. For this particular network
it is also found that pf = 1. T hen,bistability is possible in the range p0 = 0:75 <
p < pf = 1 for this kind of con guration. B ut now an active state w ith di erent
dynam icalregim es is observed in the intervalpc = 0:87 < p < pf = 1. Ifwe identify
the capacity of inform ation storing w ith the possibility ofthe system to access to
com plex dynam ical states, then, we could assert, in this sense, that a scale free
network has the possibility ofstoring m ore elaborated inform ation in the bistable
region that an all-to-allnetwork.
Letusnote that also indicatesa di erentbehavioroflocaldissipation,asexpression (13)
suggests. A positive m eansa localin-phase oscillation ofthe node signaland m ean- eld
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perturbations. A negative is m eaning a local out of phase oscillation between those
signalperturbations. H ence, also brings som e kind ofstructuralnetwork inform ation.
In allthe cases the stability loss of the com pletely synchronized state is m ediated by a
global ip bifurcation. T he new dynam icalstate arising from that active state for p = pc
is a periodic pattern w ith a local period-2 oscillation. T he increasing of the coupling
param eter m onitors other globalbifurcations that can lead the system towards a pattern
oflocalchaotic oscillations.

3

Transition betw een O n-O

States

W eproceed now to show thedi erentstrategiesforsw itching on and o a random scalefree
network. T he choice ofthis network is suggested by the recent work (Eguiluz et al.,2003;
B uzsaki,G eisler,H enze,& W ang,2004) on the connectionsdistribution am ong functional
units in brain. T hey nd it to be a power-law distribution. Follow ing this insight, we
generate a scale-free network follow ing the B arabasi-A lbert (B A ) recipe (B arabasi, &
A lbert,1999). In this m odel,starting from a set ofm 0 nodes,one preferentially attaches
each tim e step a new ly introduced node to m older nodes. T he procedure is repeated
N
m 0 tim es and a network of size N w ith a power law degree distribution P (k)
k w ith = 3 and average connectivity hki = 2m builds up. T his network is a clear
exam ple ofa highly heterogenous network,in that the degree distribution has unbounded
uctuations w hen N ! 1 . T he exponent reported for the brain functional network
has < 3. H owever, studies of percolation and epidem ic spreading (Pastor-Satorras, &
Vespignani,2004;C allaway,N ew m an,Strogatz,& W atts,2000;M oreno,Pastor-Satorras,
& Vespignani,2002; Vazquez,& M oreno,2003) on top ofscale-free networks has show n
thatthe resultsobtained for = 3 are consistentw ith those corresponding to lower values
of > 2. T herefore,we expect that the results show n henceforth are not biased by the
use ofa di erent exponent. A s explained before,network bistability between the active
and non active states is here possible in the intervalp0 = 0:75 < p < pf = 1 (Fig. 1).

3.1

Sw itching o the netw ork

T wo di erentstrategies can be followed to carry the network from the active state to that
w ith no activity (Fig. 1).

Route I: B y doing the coupling p lower than p
0. T his is the easiest and m ore
natural way of perform ing such an operation. In our brain-like interpretation, it
could representthe decrease (or increase,it dependson the speci c function)ofthe
synaptic substances that provokes the transition from the awake to the sleep state.
T he ux of these chem icalactivators is controlled by the internalcircadian clock,
w hich is present in allanim als,and w hich seem s to be the result of living during
m illions ofyears under the day/night cycle.
Route II:B y sw itching o a criticalfraction ofneurons for a xed p. T his is done
by looking over allthe elem ents ofthe network,and considering that the elem ent
activity issetto zero w ith probability (w hich im pliesthaton average N elem ents
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are reset to zero). T he result of this operation is show n in Fig. 2. H ere, it is
plotted for di erent p’s the relative size ofthe biggest (giant) cluster ofconnected
active nodes in the network versus . N ote that this procedure does not take into
account the existence ofconnectivity classes,butallnodesare equally treated. T he
procedure is thus equivalent to sim ulations ofrandom failure in percolation studies
(C allaway etal.,2000). T he strategy in w hich highly connected functionalunitsare
rst put to zero is m ore aggressive and leads to quite di erent results.
Each curve presents three di erent zones depending on :

- the robust phase: For sm all , the network is stable and only those
states put to zero have no activity. T here is a linear dependence on the
giant cluster size w ith . In this stage, the sw itched o nodes do not
have the capacity to transm it its actualstate to its active neighbors.
-the weak phase: Foran interm ediate ,the nodesw ith nullactivity can
in uence its neighborhood and sw itch o som e of them . T he linearity
between the size ofthe giant cluster and show s a higherabsolute value
ofthe slope than in the robust zone.
-the catastrophic phase: W hen a critical c isreached,the system undergoesa crisis. T he sudden drop in thiszone m eansthata sm allincrease of
the non active nodes leads the system to a catastrophe;that is,the null
activity ispropagated through allthe network and itbecom escom pletely
dow n.

It is worth noticing that w hen the system is outside the bistability region for p > 1,the
catastrophic phase does not take place. Instead,the turned o nodes do not spread its
dynam icalstate and theneighboring nodesdo notdie out. T hisisbecausethe dynam icsof
an isolated node is self-sustained w hen p > 1. C onsequently,we observe that the network
breaks dow n in m any sm allclusters and the transition resem bles that of percolation in
scale free nets (C allaway et al.,2000;Vazquez,& M oreno,2003).

3.2

Sw itching on the netw ork

T wo equivalent strategies can be followed for the case of turning on the network (Fig.
3): (I) For a xed p,we can increase the m axim um value ofthe noisy signal,w hich is
random ly distributed in the interval(0; )overthe w hole system . W hen attainsa critical
value c,the noisy con guration can leave the basin of attraction ofx ,w hich seem s to
have the form in phase space ofa \hollow cane" (canuto) around it,and then the network
rapidly evolves toward the turned on state;(II) Ifthis operation is executed by letting
to be xed and by increasing the coupling param eterp,the nalresultofsw itching on the
network is reached w hen p takes the value for w hich = c. T he nalresultis identicalin
both cases.
Let us rem ark that the strategy equivalent to the form er R oute II is not possible in
this case. It is a consequence ofthe fact that a sw itched o neuron can not be excited by
its neighbors and it w illm aintain inde nitely the sam e dynam icalstate (x i = 0).
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4

C onclusions

O ne ofthe m ost challenging scienti c problem s today is to understand how the m illions
ofneurons ofour brain give rise to the em ergent property ofthinking. D i erent aspects
ofneurocom putation take contact on thisproblem :how brain stores inform ation and how
brain processesitto take decisionsorto create new inform ation. T hese are characteristics
m ore or less accepted and observed in allthe brains.
O theruniversalpropertiesofthissystem arem oreevident.O neofthem istheexistence
of a regular daily behavior: the awake and the sleep. T he internalcircadian rhythm is
closely synchronized w ith the cycle ofsun light. R oughly speaking and depending on the
particular species,the brain is awake during the day and it is slept during the night,or
vice versa. H ence,this evident bistability does not depend on the precise architecture of
a specialbrain.
In this work, we have studied a general network w ith local logistic dynam ics that
presentsglobalbistability between an active synchronized state and anothersynchronized
state w ith no activity. T his property is topology and size independent. T his is a direct
consequence ofthe localm ean- eld m ultiplicative coupling am ong the rst-neighbors(the
A lesves coupling). D i erent routes to transit from one state to the other have been explored forthe im portantcase ofa scale free network. Ifa form alrelationship isestablished
between the sw itched on and sw itched o states ofthat network,and the awake and sleep
states ofa brain,respectively,one would be tem pted to assert that this m odelis a good
qualitative representation for explaining that speci c bistable behavior. O ther analogies
could be suggested in reference to the usualfunctioning and the failuresofa powerline,or
also the brain bistability in pattern recognition is another intriguing neuralphenom enon.
Furtherm ore,we are convinced thatthis m odel,regardless ofits sim plicity,can bring new
qualitative insights on how the brain works.
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Figure 1: Stable states (x ;x+ ) ofthe network for 0 < p < 1. Let us observe the
two zones ofbistability: p0 < p < pc and pc < p < pf . T he m ain gure correspond
to a scale free network m ade up ofN = 104 elem ents: p0 = 0:75,pc = 0:87 0:01
and pf = 1. T he inset show s the sam e graph but in an all-to-allnetwork of the
sam e size: p0 = 0:75,pc = pf = 1. Initialconditions for the xi’s were draw n from a
uniform probability distribution in the interval(0;1).
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Figure 2:Turning o a scale free network. T hree di erentphasesin the behaviorof
the giant cluster size versus (fraction ofsw itched o nodes) are observed. T hese
three phases are illustrated for p = 0:96: the robust phase,the weak phase and the
catastrophic phase (see the text). O ther network param eters are as those ofFig.1.
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Figure 3: Turning on a scale free network. For a xed p,a noisy signalrandom ly
distributed in the interval (0; ) is assigned to every node. W hen reaches the
criticallevel c the network becom es sw itched on. O thernetwork param eters are as
those ofFig.1.
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